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On March 14, the first day of 48-hour general strike called by Brazil's two largest labor
confederations, was described as partially successful. Public transportation in Rio was paralyzed. An
estimated 80% of the city's taxi drivers stayed off the job. The strike was organized by the Central
Workers Union (CUT) and the General Workers Confederation (CGT) to protest austerity measures
introduced on Jan. 15. Meanwhile, in Sao Paulo, Brazil's largest city, both railway and subway trains
operated normally, while bus service was reduced. The city's public bus fleet was shut down, but
a small number of privately owned buses circulated on their regular routes. In Sao Paulo, 38 buses
were damaged by stone-throwing pickets. In the city of Blumenau, Santa Catarina state, textile
plants were closed down, marking that city's biggest strike in recent history. According to strike
organizers, automotive and steel plants were among the most affected by the strike. In greater Sao
Paulo, with a population of 15 million, more than 70% of two million factory workers showed up
at their jobs, according to the Sao Paulo State Federation of Industries. International and domestic
airlines flew on normal schedules. On March 15, the subway in Sao Paulo operated normally, as did
more than 1,300 privately owned buses. About 4,000 government-owned buses were stopped. Prostrike demonstrators tried to stop some of the privately owned buses from leaving garages. Police
said 30 buses were damaged by rock-throwers and 23 people were arrested. In Rio, privately owned
buses started circulating Wednesday, and more banks, stores, coffee shops, department stores
and supermarkets opened their doors in both cities. Rio's subway and commuter trains remained
idle, stranding about 1 million commuters. The Jornal do Brasil radio station reported three bus
passengers opened fire and wounded two pickets who tried to stop the bus on Rio's poor north
side. Sergio dos Santos of the national strike command acknowledged the strike was not attracting
support in Sao Paulo, "but we hope to reverse this trend." He said the strike command did not have
information on the strike elsewhere in the country. International and domestic airlines flew on
normal schedules. Supermarkets, gas stations, small shops across the country were also open. (Basic
data from AFP, 03/14/89; AP, 03/14/89, 03/15/89; Xinhua, 03/14/89, 03/15/89)
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